
aj».1. "Pep." Governor Pilichot's do#, which be sentenced to the penltentlury for life for killing u (log and u eat.2. U. S.a Trenton and its seaplane ut Durban for the centenary celebration of the province of Natal. 3.Mrs.O'Brien who will be one of the three hostesses of the prince of Wales during his stay on Long Island.r'tf-*- v- .'
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.ir
Dawet Plan Soon to Be in]

Operation-.Vice " Presi¬
dential Nominees

Notified.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
NLESS the extreme nationalists
and monarchists of Germany and

1
^ have their way.>wnd they prob-

y will not.the Dawes plan for the
-'.regeneration of Germany and the gen¬

eral recovery of the world's prosperity
trill loon be In operation, The agree-

HKlSnent signed by the delegates to the
London conference must be confirmed
by the parliament* of France and Ger-
many, as It already has been approved
by the cabinets of those countries.
'herA' is .little danger of ltB rejection

the French, arid Chancellor Murx
Warned the German relchstag thut

It does not give lts-approv'sl It will
r dissolved and an election called.
4he' opposition In Germany com-
Ins tlmt the Germans "remain1 at
tXnlercy of the French militarists
are the losers in the compromise."

bis Is because it was agrtpd that the
tlon of the Ruhr need not be

ileted until one year from now
because Of the fear £hat' France
find some excuse for remaining

the occupied territory even longer.
{Che , French objectors to- the agree¬
ment, on the other hand, assert that

\ has. obtained many promises
don, but nothing tangible, 'vfrhlle

lins obtained visible, tan-
> advantages in the liberation of

>' Ruhr within a year and the tome-
' evacuation of some Important

centers. in the Rhlneland.
Premier Harriot, however, explains

thbt the Dawes plan does not elim¬
inate sanctions' In case of bud faith,

d declares;- "We have re-estnb*
I the interallied front In the

jevjent of Germany's failing to keep
her engagements." As1 an earnest
6f his own goed fultn, M. Herrlot with¬
drew all French troops from two Baden

''towns within two duys after the slgn-
mOf the pact.

In Connection with the results of
vt^e London conference n situation lms
-'.risen In' England that Is unprecedent-
. ed. Chancellor of the Exchequer

Snowden, without resigning from the^eAhlnet, lias come out with a severe
criticism of the .work of the confer-'
en«\ He warns 'British traders and
manufacturers of the danger to them[S3jn\the proposed Frjinco-German com¬
mercial treaty, and glso nttacks tlie

..policy of permitting! the French to.re-
naln another year In the Ruhr. Snow-

a's attack angered the French and
Ved to 'consolidate public opinion

In favor of Herrlot's course] bringing
the people to "an understanding of the

^*reat advantages they would gain by
Commercial and Industrial nilfiince

With Gerjnnny., '
-

v Americans will have n vast deal to
> 'do in the operation of the Dawes

; scheme. Citizens ofTlils country have
'

been or will be named to fill the foh
''lowing important positions: Director
of the new' gold hank of Germany;
agent general for reparations; perma¬
nent voting member bf the reparations
commission for the declaration of

¦ny's possible future defaults;
nember of a transfer committee, of

(which the agent general' is president;
.unofficial observer on the reparations
'commission, representing Washing¬
ton ; arbiters for the questions ofcj transfer of currencies and any me-

rv- chanlcul troubles in the operation or^^tM Dawes plan.
^

TT IS Inevitable that the adoption of1 tie Dawes plan should have Its ef¬
fects on the Presidential campaign.
Both Republicans und Democrat* pro¬
fess to find In the results of the Lon¬
don conference support for tlielr con-

I atlons America-* partlci-
patlon in foreign affulrs. The view of
the former may he expressed conclse-
,ly and rather mildly In the words of? "President CoOlldge:

.£>/ "This Is the most Important rvsult
, '.'accomplished since the armistice. It

4em«n«t rates the wisdna. of the Atupr-
Rij'fKS ftosltlOn and the effectiveness ofIP

the Amcrlcun method of co-operating.
The end of the wur lias come at last
and the beginning of an honorable
and, wp hope, a lasting peace Is at
hand."
John W. Davis, Democratic nominee

for the Presidency, declared thnt\tliearticle in the plan providing for arbi¬
tration by tHe- League of Nations In
case of dispute as to the, index figure
of German wealth Wus but another
evidence of the growing lndispenslbll-
Hy :df the league.

' 1

LAST week was the week of the
vice presidential candidates. Both

Governor Bryan and General Dawes
were formally notified of their nom¬
ination, the Democrats getting In tirst
as In the case of the heads of the
tickets, Bryan In his acceptance
^peecli at Lincoln, Neb., praised'' his
purty's plutform as "broad, strong and
progressive enough to Justify the sup¬
port of those who believe in equality
before the law." He touched on muuy
questions but paid especial attention
to agriculture, accusing the Republic¬
an party of having changed the farm¬
ers' condiUon from prosperity to ad¬
versity, He / promised the farmer a
reduction of tariff rates to enable him
"to buy in a competitive market at
home and remove the restrictions
which have injuriously affected the
foreign market In which he sells hlB
surplus products." '.

Without specifically mentioning De¬
fense day, he took h whack at It by
deplorlhg war propaganda, mobiliza¬
tion, demonstrations of civilian and
industrial resources as a "great eco¬
nomic waste, misleading and unneces¬
sarily inflammatory."^ v

GENERAL -DAWfcS, In the pres¬
ence of an Immense throng at his

home In Evnnston, 111., declared that
this campaign is a campaign of domes¬
tic issues, and after discussing the
League of Nations and the world
court he entered on a fiery discussidn
of what he -declared tu be the most
important of the dqinestlc questions.r

"the formidable attack which has been
launched on the fundamental princi¬
ples of our Constitution." This, of
course, meant I.uFollette, his candi¬
dacy and his alms, and the speaker
did 'nof mince words In denouncing
the Wisconsin senator.

"Bobert M. LnFoiiette," he said,
"leading the army of extreme radi¬
cals, has a platform demanding pub^
He ownership of railroads and attack¬
ing our courts which are a fundamen¬
tal and constitutional safeguard fcf
American liberties.
"Our nation Is asked to leave impor¬

tant constitutional' moorings to fm-brirk again into those contests through
which It has fought up to the estab¬
lishment of good government. Through
the War of the Revolution, through
.the Civil jvar and the "World war, our
people have struggled to maintain our
constitutional principles.
"The/ are asked to follow behind

an aggressive personality, who has
massed behind him a hetero¬
geneous collection of those opposing
the existing order of things, tlx? great¬
est section of which, the Socialists,
fi.v the red flag, and Into what? Into
confusion and conflict of ideas and
into the reopening of war upon those
sume fundamental principles of lib¬
erty and the inalienable rights of man
which are giving in this country, safe¬
ty 'and opportunity to the humblest,
and to establish which the blood of
our forefathers was shed. This is the
predou^nant issue In this campaign."
From the LaFollette-Wheeler head¬

quarters In Chicago came this sole
comment :

"Mr. Dawes In his acceptance
speech violates the law which prohib¬
its the use of the flag for advertising
purpose*. He maintains his standing
as a profiteer In patriotism. The luw
will prevent printing pictures of Cool-

, Idge and Dawes on the American flag
as a campaign banner, hut they might

j appropriately raise a black tlag henr-
Ing a four-leaf clover and an oil-can

I rampant."
Governor Bryan said: "The more

Mr. Dawes speaks, the happier* the

j Democrats will be. He Is exhibit A
| of what reactionary policies mean."

j CKNATOU .TONES of New Mexico.!,0 chairman of the Democratic senn-
j tnrinl campaign committee, doe* not

see how his party can lose In Novem-
her. He calls uttention to the r»ct

tlint 27 of the states hnve Democratic
governors, and that seven other stated
elected Democratic senators in 1022.
These states have 840 votes In the
electoral college and only 2(Jt5 votes
are f necessary to a choice, All ot
Which does not seeip to disturb the
confidence of the Republican mana¬
gers.1 This confidence was reinforced
last week when a large number of
prominent labor leaders conferred
with National Chairman Butler In
Chicago and assured him that a con¬
siderable number of the men In their
unions woul^l support the Republican
tlejtet, refusing to be delivered to the
LaEollette-Wheeler candidacy.

TTAVINO waited In vain for the bur-
A A bor at Angmdgsallk, Greenland,
to be clear of Ice, the American globe-
encircllng aviators decided last week
to fly from Reykjuvlk, Iceland, to
rederlcksdal, near Cqpe Farewell on

the southern tip of Greenland. They
made one false start, both planes be¬
ing broken, and then on Thursday
they made the Jump of about 825
miles, the longest of their tour. With
them was Lieutenant Locatelll, the
Italian, who lmd flown ulone from
Pisa and caught up with them on Ice-
lund. The Americans landed all right,
but at this writing the Itnllan Is miss¬
ing. ;i.

Lust Week the ZR-3, the huge Zep¬
pelin whjch Germany has been build¬
ing for the United States, was com¬
pleted and Its 14 gas chambers filled
with hydrogen gas for the trial trtis.
It is believed the airship will be ready
for the fllgtit across the Atlantic
about the middle of September, but

. thl^mny ; be delayed utttil October »
.

O2RJ0US damage to crops and prop-^ erty has resulted from the unusuul-
ly heavy rnins that hnve fallen In the
Mississippi river valley. Northern Il¬
linois, southern and western Wiscon¬
sin and parts of Iowa suffered the
most,. The corn In some sections was
nearly ruined. Rodds and bridges
were washed away,, motor camps were
wrecked find' wind and lightning
worked havoc.

'TELESCOPES all over the world1 are turned Just now on Mars,
which Is nearer the earth than he tins
been since 1804 or will be again for
many, years. The distance between
the planets Saturday night whs only
34,500,000 miles. Astronomers hoped
to gain further knowledge concerning
the nature of the so-called canals, and
a few even had In mind the possibility
of communicating with the red planfct
by radio.

N ODD situation lias arisen In
Peking from the efforts of Kara-

khan, the new Russian arrbnssador to
China, to recover possession of the
Russian legation property there. Ac¬
cording to thV protocol of 1901, nil for¬
eign legation compound properties in
Peking are undpr control of the diplo¬
matic eotjis members. As acting
dean, the American minister refused
to turn the Russian legation over to
the soviet ambassador except on cer¬
tain conditions and then only with
the understanding .that such action
did not constitute recognition of the
soviet by the United States. Kara-
khan hns refused to accept the condl-
Hons, and the various governments
concerned are wondering what to do
nest.

T E BARON B. COLT. Republican.
' United States senator from Rhode

Island, died on Monday at the age of
Seventy-eight years. His term would
have expired next March and he whs

n candidate for re-election. The Dem¬
ocrats believe they now have an even
chance to gain this senate seat.
Another who passed away last

week was Miss Lucy 1,'nge Gaston of
Chicago who for many years had de¬
voted herself to the crusade against
cigarettes. Before her loath she

j minted O. Henri DeRnnche as her sue-
cesser In thnt work.

FIERCE fighting has been going on
In Trans-Jordanla between the gov-

, eminent troops and the Wnhahls, who
do not recognize the rule of Emir Ab-
dullah. secon '

son of King Hussein of
, the Hedjaz. The Wnhnbls seized sev¬

eral towns. Including Tnrasli. lint the
i government forces In ii counier-at-

tiK-k drove them out. killed 300 and
took many prisoners.

A:

NEWS BRIEFLYTOLD
DISPATCHES OF IMPORTANT HAP.

PENINQB GATHERED FROM
OVER THE WORLD.

FOR THE JSY READER
Tha Oocurranoas Of Savan Day* OIvm

In An Epitomlzad Farm For
Qulok Raadlng

Foreign.
French troops have been withdrawn

from Offenburg, Germany, and the
evacuation Is complete, according to
Information emanating from Berlin.
"The first act of peace has been

acoompllshed," Premier Herrlot said
a few minutes after he had escaped
from the mad welcome of thousands of
Parisians who had gathered ,at the
station to see him come home.
The American Boy Scouts were

awarded the highest number of points
for their participation in the Interna¬
tional jambouree, which ended at Co¬
penhagen, thus winning the prize cup
offered by King Christian. The Amer¬
icans scored 181 points against 172 for
the British scouts, who took second
place. The award is unanimously In¬
dorsed by the newspapers.
Prime Minister MacDonald of Great

Britain sent letters to PremleV Herrlot
of France and Premier Theunis 6t Bel-
glum, urging that France and Belgium
take every possible step f.0 evacuate
the Ruhr In less time than the one-
year period agreed upon at the Inter¬
national conference.

' Kenneth McBride, Junior pilot, and
Victor Gilbert, forester, were killed and
R. C. Burton, pilot, was seriously ln^
Jured when an Ontario government
forestry patrol airplane crashed near
Savanne, Ontario, it has beeh learned
at Port Arthur, Ontario.

Casualties In rioting at Mandalay,
Upper Burma, W,ere two policemen and
two Buddhist priests killed and 19
persons, including 14 policemen, in¬
jured with knife cuts, says an Ex¬
change Telegraph dispatch from Man¬
dalay. Fifty-five other persons were
treated at the hospital for minor in¬
juries. The city is quiet.

Lieut. Lowell H. Smith and Lieut.
Erik Nelson suffered another setback
¦in their world flight when they at¬
tempted to start on the long-deferred
hop from Reykjavik to Greenland.
Both their planes were so badly dam¬
aged i as to necessitate at least three
more days' delay. .

Prltne Minister MacDonald's letter
urging France and Belgium to evacu¬
ate the Ruhr In less time than the one-
year period agree^* upon at the Inter¬
national conference la called every¬
thing ' In the Parisian press from
"elev.enth-hour blackmail" by the' Fl-
gtiro down to politer terms of the
setae thought. . .

Disturbances recently took place at
Port Sudan, Egypt, and martial law
has been proclaimed. A unit. of High¬
land troops Is said to be due at Port
Sudan soon. - It Is reported that nine
Egyptian officials and some govern¬
ment employees have been arrested.

President-elect Calles of Mexico ar¬
rived at Cuxhaven aboard the Deutsch-
land from America. He-will spend sev¬
eral weeks on a visit to Germany.

Washington.
Something new in bread which its

originators believe should prove pop¬
ular is announced by the department
of agriculture. It is coca bread, has

a decided flavor of coca, which pleases
most palates, and retains its freshness
longer than ordinary b/ead.
A liquor treaty between the United

States and the Netherlands has been
signed at the state department. Aimed
at rum smuggling, it is similar to the
one entered Into with Great Britain.
Two speaking engagements for Pres¬

ident" Coolldge have been announced
by the Republican national commit¬
tee. On September 6, Maine Day, the
president speaks at the dedication of
Senator Burton K. Wheeler, rice

presidential candidate on the LaFol-
lette Independent ticket, announces
that he will refuse to( ask for any de¬
lay in his trial in Montana, which is
now tentatively set for the middle of
September.saying: "I am not going
tc ask for any d;!lny. I welcome them
to set my case In the middle of the
campaign if thoy went to."
Phrbos and Demos, satellites of the

planet Mars will be under observation
by the naval observatory in Washing¬
ton during the balance of August,
when Mars will be closer to the earth
than It has been for several hundred
years. The same telescope with the
same 17-lnch lens through which they
were discovered by the observatory
on August 11. 1877,twill be used by
Capt. Edwin T. Pollock and by Dr.
Asaph Hall, In charge of the observa¬
tions, in an effort to discover new data
about these bodies.
The attempt of ibe senate Daugherty

committee to inquire Into the affairs
of M. S. Daugherty, brother of the
former attorney general have been
fully upheld by the fed?ral government
In docketing with the supreme court
i.n appeal in the senate's unsuccessful
contempt proceedings against Daugh-
.rty In Ohio.
American commerce and industry

will profit by the stabilization in Eu¬
rope tiiat Is expected to result from
idoptii.n of the Dawes reparation plan,
In :l>e opinion of department of com-
mcrce expert*. I

l

An additional plea In *bfttement at¬
tacking the Indictment charging h!m
with conspiracy to defraud the gov¬
ernment In connection with naval re¬
serve qll leases has been (lied In the
District of Columbia supreme court by
Harry F. Sinclair.
Coast guard officials for some time

have entertained doubts as to the le¬
gality of the registry of the schooner
Charlea H. Hyde, and It is indicated
that her seizure came only after head¬
quarters In Washington was convinced
that there was ground for holding her.
The Republican national campaign

of 1924 was declared by Charles G.
Dawes, In accepting the Republican
vice presidential nomination to be a

contest, between "progressive conserv¬
atism" and "untried and dangerous
radicalism." The nominee, speaking
to several thousand gathered'^ on the
lawn of his home at Bvanston, 111., as¬
serted the former position to be that
represented by President Coolldge and
the latter to be exemplified by the La-
Follotte candidacy. He practically ig¬
nored the Democrats, conceding them
no chance whatever.

_____ /

Domestic.
A reduction In wage scale has been

suggested by the coal operators as the
principal remedy for the current de¬
pression In the southern Illinois coal
Industry.

Doctors at Johns Houkins (Balti¬
more) hospital have performed the
most remdVkable bone-graft operation
in the history of the institution, trans¬
planting a piece of bone from the
lower right leg to the spinal column.
A self-styled Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde.a youth of 26 blandly con¬
fessed to New York City police the
other day that he had caused more
than a hundred Incendiary fires on
Manhattan Island In the past few
months "Just to Bee the fire engines
In action." ' *

Dying fr^m hydrophobia, Gen. W.
Irons, 77, escaped from a hospital and
roamed the Charleston, W. Va., high¬
ways and streets until he was retaken
by the police and removed to the Jail
hospital, i

t
The high hill around Salt Lake City

and Ogden, Utah, were lightly covered
with snow the other morning as the
result of A storm which broke over
that section.

'

v i
One- man was killed and four other

persons seriously Injured when an en¬
gine of the Missouri Pacific backed In¬
to an excursion train In the yards
north of Little Rock, Ark.
Three unmasked bandits recently

held up the Corn Exchange -bank, at
Kansas Clty,; Mo., and escaped with
approximately fifteen thousand dol¬
lars.

llepbrted dead and listed as burled
on the battlefield of Chateau Thierry,
Urban Bergeron, shell-hocked and bat-
tle-scarred veteran of the world war,
who returned to his home, Menasha,
¦Wis., three times and was not rec¬
ognitor. la back at the home fireside,
and his family Is rejoicing. '

Ted Lawshe, a bandit, turned trait¬
or to hla, criminal associates on the
eve of the robbery of the Spogualmie
State bai^k. Ton, "Wash., Informed the
sheriff, Matt Starwlch, and retained
his position in the bandit line-up at
the sheriff's request^ It developed at
an Inquest. . 1

Harry Schrlmpton, 38, has been ar¬
rested in New York Ctty on a charge
of homicide after his 68-year-old fa¬
ther, George Schrlmpton, w§s found
dead in front of hia home. The police
charge that the son killed the father
with 'a blow of his fist The prisoner
says that his father died of heart fail¬
ure after a quarrel. <

The grand Jury In Los Angeles indict¬
ed KJd McCoy, ex-puglllst, fcir the
murder of Mrs. Theresa W. Mors on
August 12 last. He was also Indicted
for assault with Intent to commit mur¬
der and for robbery. There were fpur
counts 9n the robbery indictment. A
third indictment charged him on three
counts of assault with intent to com¬
mit murder. j

Volunteer fosses organized at San-
ton, Selma and other points in the state
of Mississippi are engaged in a man¬
hunt for Ed Carter, negro tenant, who
shot and instantly killed Paul John¬
son, 34, owner of a Selma plantation.
The Merimack Baptist church, ol

Huntsville, Ala., has tendered a call
to Rev. A. C. Stevenson, who has
been pastor of the congregation during
the last six years, to accept the pas¬
torate for a thousand years. It be¬
came known a few days ago that Mr.
Stevenson had received a call to an¬
other church and, at a business meet¬
ing of the congregation, unanimous

| action was taken and one of the most
unusual calls ever known here was ex¬
tended him.
Despite the great distance Yerke?

observatory of the University of Wis
consln, directed by Prof. Edwin B
Frost. Is prepared to photograph an<!
observe the planet Mars when It ap¬
proaches to within 35.000,000 miles of
the earth.

William Moyers, Ku Klux Kian or
ganlzer. was arrested at Newmarket.
Te'nn.. charged with being an acces
sory in the robbery of St. Mary's ca¬
thedral. at Burlington, Vt.. and gave
botid in the sum of J5.000, and an
nounced that he ^puld fight txtradl
tlon.

Senator Carter Glass of Virginia is
taking a much-needed rr*t at h.s homi
near Lynchbsrg after a year of actlv<
work in Washington. Af'.er » fev
weeks spent in recuperating, he ex

pects to take part in tl>« Democrat;,
presidential campaign.

MOTHER! .

Clean Child's . Bowels
"California Fig Syrup" is

Dependable Laxative for
Sick Children ^ '

Hurry, Mother! A teaspoonful ol
"California Fig,Syrup" now will sweet¬
en the stomach and thoroughly clean
the little bowels and in a few hours
you have a well, playful child again.
Even If cross, feverish; bilious, con¬
stipated or full of cold, children love
Its pleasant taste. It never cramps or
overacts. Contains no narcotics or
toothing drugs. <

*

Tell your druggist yoti want only
the genuine "California Fig Syrup"
.which has directions for babies and
children of all ages printed on the bot¬
tle. Mother, you must say "Cali¬
fornia." Refuse any Imitation.

' Truth in It
Rink.What are you reading?

v Dink.A tule of burled treasure.
Rink.Wasting your time on fiction

again?
Dink.No ; It's a book on how to

grow potatoes. t

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

I .;

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-KBot,the great kidney, liver and bladder medi¬
cine.

iIt is a physician's prescription.8\vamp-Root is a strengthening medi¬
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and
bladder do the work nature intended theyshould do.
Swamp-Root has stood the test of years. '/iIt is sold by all druggists on its merit and ¦it should help you. No other kidney medi- Vcine hss so many friendfe. "

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once. .

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation, send ten' cents to Dr.Kilmer & Co., Bingharoton, N. Y., for'asample bottle. When waiting, be sureand mention this paper..Advertisement.

' " "

Am Always
"These summer revues are nil so ob¬

vious." "Yes. It Isn't the heat.it's'
the bromldlty.".Life.

Clear Your
Complexion
with This
Old Reliable
Remedy.
COCK

SulphurGompound
Par pimples. Mack-heads, freckles. blotches,and tan .as well as (or more scti qui face . scalpand body eruptions. hives, eczema, etc., usethis scientific compound of sulphur. Asa lo¬tion, It soothes and heals: takes Internally.afewdropsinatfassofwater.Itcetsattheroot of the trouble and purifies the blood.
Physician* afree that sulphur is one of the
most effective blood purifiers known. Re¬member. a good complexion Isn't skin deep.it's health deep.
Be sure to ask for HANCOCK SULPHURCOMPOUND. It has been used with satis¬factory results over 25 years.

60c and $130 the bottle
at your druggist's. If be can't supply you.send his name and the price in stamp* ana
vre will send you a bottle direct.

HANCOCK LIQUID SULPHUR
COMPANY

Baltimore, Md.
Haiuock Sulphur Comtound OinU
nuni.joc and 6oe.Jor tut teilM
iKt Liquid Compovnd

,y

BIG ULCER
ALL HEALED

"Here Is another letter that makes
me happy," says Pelerson, of Buffalo.
"One tnat I would rather have than a
thousand dollars.
"Money Isn't everything in this

world. There Is many a big-hearted,
rich man who would give all he has
on earth to he able to produce a rem¬
edy with such mighty healing power
as Peterson's Ointment, to sell at all
druggists for 60 cents a large box."
Dear Sirs .
"1 was an untold sufferer from old

running sore and ulcers. I had tried
most everything without any relief
from pain. A friend told me of yourwonderful ointment and the flrat bo*
t<~»r»k away the pain that had not left
me before In years, and after uflngJust nine dollar?" worth of the salve
i am rured. The ulcer w*« 9 lnehe* by< S Inch**, 1* all healed and I r*n walk
Never, never will I be without Peter¬
son n a f n

' You mav this to reporr.rr.end
vour ointment If vou w^ah I rannot
aav enAiifh fr* praise it Yours truly,Mr* A'h^rt PoTitheott. T.yndonvJUe NT Mall orders filled by PetersonOintment Co Inc. nuffalo N. T.


